Clean Fuel & Technology News

Howell Highlights KCFC Success at Kentucky Energy Committee Meeting
KCFC members were on hand Friday morning, July 20, in Frankfort as Ex. Dir. Melissa
Howell gave presentation to the Special Legislative Subcommittee on Energy. The
group heard first hand about all KCFC projects and programs.
KCFC Intern Funding Approved

Argonne National Laboratories has chosen KCFC for funding of an intern
Fall 2012 and Spring 2013. Interns from across the region can apply with
one chosen in mid August. KCFC will focus on tasks that assist the intern
in becoming the liaison between KCFC and secondary and post
secondary schools. Service technicians are a field greatly needed in the
alt fuel advanced technology arena.

Join Waste Management for the Grand Opening of its CNG Refueling Center
- August 1

On behalf of Waste Management, we cordially invite you to join us on Wednesday, August 1st at 4:00pm to
celebrate the debut of Louisville’s first public access, 24-hour compressed natural gas fueling station at
Waste Management’s 7501 Grade Lane facility. Louisville Mayor Greg Fischer, along with civic,
sustainability and community leaders will be guests at this historic event. Get more details.
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AEP Focus of New Environmental Video

TV Worldwide and KCFC will be on board the "Donna Rushing" Monday to
produce a marine environmental video that highlights Biodiesel use and
a variety of marine niche market cutting edge technologies. Stay tuned.
REGISTER TODAY: Compelling Case for NGV's Workshop

July 31, 2012
Crowne Plaza Airport, Louisville, KY
The full day workshop will be presented by the Clean Vehicle Education Foundation and co-hosted by
KCFC, Kentucky Division of Air Quality, Louisville Metro Air Pollution Control District, Kentucky Energy and
Environment Cabinet, Kentucky Gas Association, and the Kentucky Department of Energy Development and
Independence.

Stephe YBorra with CVEF has presented this curriculum style workshop over 59 times across the country to
over 6,000 people. Fleet managers, technicians, electricians, policy writers, municipalities, utilities, all
government fleet representatives will be able to visit with the industry's best vendors, teachers,
equipment manufacturers, gas sales folks and more.
View the agenda and registration information.
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KCFC News is a newsletter for KCFC members and interested parties.
If you have a news item you would like to share, please send it to kycleanfuels@insightbb.com.

For more clean fuel news and resources, visit www.kentuckycleanfuels.org.

